
Sportier exterior with BMW Individual
high-gloss Shadowline with extended
contents, 19" M light alloy wheels
Double-spoke style 664 M with mixed tyres
in Jet Black and Adaptive suspension.

Special inscriptions on door LED projector
and cupholder lid, laser-engraved of official
Indonesia 75th logo and 1 of 75 numbering.
This variant also comes with BMW Display Key
that could show numerous functions.

Latest BMW Live Cockpit Professional at your
finger tips, combined with sporty ambience
on the interior side including seats upholstered
with Cloth ‘Rhombicle’/Alcantara combination
and M seat belts.
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THE 5 EDITION 75.

Motor: 184 hp/290 Nm Colour: Solid/metallic paintwork
Cylinder/cubic capacity: 4/1,998 cc Upholstery: Cloth 'Rhombicle'/Alcantara
Doors/Seats: 4/5 Transmission: 8-Speed Steptronic
——————————————————————————————————————————————
Airbag, front airbags, side airbags, head airbags for all 4 outer seats, knee airbag for driver, Side 
impact protection, Three-point seat belts, ISOFIX child seat mounting on outer rear seats, Rear doors 
with mechanical childproof lock, Antilock braking system (ABS), Dynamic Stability Control (DSC) with 
extended contents, Runflat indicator, Crash sensor, Safety battery terminal clamp, Passive protection 
for pedestrians, M seat belts, Warning triangle
——————————————————————————————————————————————
Alpine White, Carbon Black, Sophisto Grey Brilliant effect, Mediterranean Blue
——————————————————————————————————————————————
BMW Individual high-gloss Shadow Line with extended contents, M Aerodynamics package, M Sport 
package, Runflat tyres, Locking wheel bolts, 19" M light alloy wheels Double-spoke style 664 M with 
mixed tyres, Jet Black, Active air stream kidney grille
——————————————————————————————————————————————
Cloth 'Rhombicle'/Alcantara Anthracite | Black with M-specific design, Special inscription of 
Indonesia’s 75th independence day logo on cupholder lid, laser engraved, and door LED projector, 
Interior trim finishers Aluminium Rhombicle with highlight trim finishers Pearl Chrome, BMW 
Individual headliner anthracite, Floor mats in velour
——————————————————————————————————————————————
Ambient light, Adaptive LED headlights incl. BMW Selective Beam, LED fog lights, Interior rear-view 
mirror with automatic anti-dazzle function, Expanded exterior mirror package, 8-Speed Steptronic 
transmission with gearshift paddles, Adaptive suspension, Cruise control with braking function, 
Parking Assistant incl. Active Park Distance Control, rear view camera and Lateral parking aid, 
attentiveness assistant
——————————————————————————————————————————————
Sport seats for driver and front passenger, electrically adjustable with memory, M Leather steering 
wheel, Electric steering column adjustment, Glass roof, electrical, Automatic air conditioning with 
2-zone control
——————————————————————————————————————————————
Comfort access system incl. contactless opening of the tailgate, Additional 12V power socket, 
Automatic operation of tailgate, Storage compartment package
——————————————————————————————————————————————
BMW Gesture Control, BMW Live Cockpit Professional, 12.3" instrument display, 10.25" Control 
Display, 32 GB hard drive, BMW Display Key, Country-specific telephony with wireless charging, HiFi 
loudspeaker system, 12 speakers, 205 W, CD player, Apple CarPlay with wireless connection
——————————————————————————————————————————————
BMW Service Inclusive package, 5 years / 60,000 km
——————————————————————————————————————————————
36 months without mileage limit
——————————————————————————————————————————————
24 months
——————————————————————————————————————————————
 RecommendeRp 1.109.000.000 On-the-road price Rp 1.259.000.000
——————————————————————————————————————————————
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The models, standard equipment and combinability of equipments in this specification sheet relate to cars supplied for Indonesian market. The availability of the equipment and configurations may vary from country to 
country for all models. For details of the options available in your country, please speak to your authorized BMW dealer. Subject to changes in design and equipment without prior notice. The recommended on-the-road 
NIK2020 price are based on DKI Jakarta government tax regulation and 1st car registration. Price on some models do not include WHT22 extra luxury tax for cars above IDR 2 billion or engine displacement above 3,000cc.


